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WITH 200 PARTICIPATING — Veterans C A J i£ . raised $22j000 fa r Face to Face in an
auction field at Santa Rosa Inn on September 18. Guest Auctioneers were E d M cD em it.
M istress Kathy, Carol Owens, Bobbi Morgan, Daddy Bob, H al Arnold and K ii* Nygaard.
Randy Rowland (above) was the M aster o f Ceremonies.
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Coming Out Celebration
Set for October 10
ONOMA CXDUNTY Coining
Out ’88 Celebration is Monday
evening, OcLlO, at the Unitarian
UniversaliftCtHirch on the cor
ner of Todd a n d o to n y Point
roads in Santa'Rosa. This event
National Coining Out Day (O ct 11).'the an
niversary of the March on Washington D.C.
v' National Coming Out Day is sponsmed
by the National Gay Rights Advocates "to
l ^ g the spirit of the historic Washingtoa
March home.” Locally, Forward Together is
sponsoring an event which celdiraies our pest
achievements and encourages our “next
stq>.” It aU begins at 6p.m. widi videos o f the
march and displays of local LesbianAlay

S

memorabilia firom the '50s to present At
8p.m. a slideshow history of the LesbianAjay
cultural and political community in Sonoma
County will be presented.
hfenKsabilia (buttons, posters, flyers, T
cel^xates
s l i i ^ banners, ptqiers, n e v ^ tte is or*other
articles and photographs or audxVvisual
tapes/videos)is being collected by Magi
Fedoika before the ev en t or items can be
brought to the event Items will be returned
upon request
A sliding scale donation ^ 2 -$ S ) is re
quested. For more information call Fedorka
792-1393. To drop off items call Leslie at
546-3103.

by Adam Richmond
S CITIZENS IN BURMA, Poland, South Africa
and the Soviet Union struggle forward with
fervor for greater participation in their self-determiiution, as many as one half Americans will
sit out the elections this year. Such a refusal to
act in our own interests at the polls will q>ell
for die
Le^ianandGayminority. W einC alifbm iam ustbediffoent

A

We face a frill frontal attack from the Right
inedicany unsound Datmenieyei: AIDS Proposition 102 (aka
LaRouche ni) and the oppommilstic Block Proposition 96, we
must stomp them as we’ve stomped the Briggs and LaRouche
iradatives. Everyone must register and vote, and urge your
friends to do so as weU. It is bieially all hands on deck, as a
likely 70% of Californians (at this writing) will be siqiporting
these destruedve measures. We stand to lose the fight against

m i d s t c o n t i n u i n g and
gloomy reports from the polls
that a majority of the California
electorate is set to vote forl02
on the November ballot, the
Sonoma County AIDS commission agreed
unanimously at its September meeting to urge
all elected public officials in Sonoma County
to condemn the measure.
Letters will be sent to all federal, state and
local officials including the Board o f Supervi
sors, the County Counsel and all public health
officials outlining the enramdus financial
burden of the intiative and its destructive
effect on the current programs o f AIDS test
ing and public education.
Ft^ow ing in the path of other local gov
ernments around die state, the Sonoma
County AIDS Commission voted to con
demn Propositk)nl02, the destructive Dannemeyer AflXS initiative which will aiqiear on
the November ballot
Propositionl02.4vould outlaw anony-

Adam’s Apple
Stakes are
High for
Lesbiahs
and Gays
AIDS as southern Californian demagogues mif^- aim gyr
community mid rational approached to AIDS.
c The 1988 Federal elections, for all minorities,, particu
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liious and confidential HIV testing and re
quire the rqxirting of positive test results to
health department officials even if the diagno
sis does not indicate AIDS. It also expands
reporting to include people “reasonably be
lieved” to carry the virus. The measure would
criminaliK confidentiality and cost tax pay
ers hundieds of millions o f dollars as local and
state governments scrambled to enforce the
statute. It would also permit insurance com
panies to deny medical coverage to a p e i ^
who tests positive.
The AIDS Coinmission hcqies that local
e le c t^ officials will recognize that the meas
ure would “totally destroy the anonymous
HIV testing program in SonomaCounty",and
would “disnq>t the atmosphere of trust be
tween client and physician” in medical care.
The Commission also warns that the
success of the measure in the November elec
tion would place a heavy financial burden on
local govenunentin ordBr to police the inva
sive leqatcementsof the ineasure. The initia
tive would also fbipe the county at liability
for non-enforcement o f a “draconian aivi
unenforceable law.”
It is hoped that local elected officials will
join the burgeoning list of political leaders
throughout the state who have condemned
P n v l0 2 . Opposition has come from virtually
all responsible political figures such as Lieu
tenant tSovemor Leo MacCaithy, currently
running for the US Senate, and State Attorney
General
Van de Kamp. Even Governor
Deukmajian andUS Senator Pete Wilson who
have voted consistently against expanded
AIDS research and care proposals have ex
pressed their opposition to the measure. In
addition the Califemia Medical Association,
the California Nurses AssociatitMi, the Health
Officer’ Assbciation~and the California
Taxpayer’s Association have come out
against the initiatiYe.
r
Local activists widi the “Oh No, Not
Again!” Cotiunittee are soliciting endorse
ments for media ads to iqrpear shortly before
the election and M il» Sumner of Santa Rosa
is coordinating efforts with the state Cam
paign Against Proposition 102. If you want to
he^)call“O hN o,N otA gainr at 527-0485 or
hfiloe Sumner at J 7 9 - 1 S ^

larly ours are crucial The person who leads our country is the
most visible person in America: Their attitudes, acdon. and
statements are very influential to the way you and I lead our
lives. At what cost do we gays live openly? Will the President
encourage or discourage the social forces that have brought us
this far? The Right qiearheaded politically by the Danneitieyer/Doolittk/Helnis team have declared war on us. Hop
ing to eliminate anonymous AIDS testing, and demand retro
active AIDS self-iepofting,lhey will be handing the insurance
industry m early Xfrias present The Right wants to break the
bad e of fee grarsrooH boa^ AIDS rwyonae. They f e a r i r
because our reqxnse empowers our community: We aren’t
taking it tying d ow a Further mote the Right e m ’t stand any
of the credibility we have gamed during the qikleinic because
of the evolvement of openly homosexual culture.
The state political scene, as pressing as it is, cannot be
separated from the national. It i s ----------------------- --------COMTIHUED ON PAGE 2

projects that there will be 365,000 cases of AIDS in thejjnited
^S taiesb y jh ecn d o f l ^ . j h e ^ next presidential e le c ti^ year,
—a n d 450,000 by 1993. The question seeiris quite clear. Who*
should sit in the White House while all this comes to pass?
Between Dukakis and Bush, who is more likely to act with
deOberatespwd'iridmteingenwibaffiecnfiepimTuQireT ~
Can there be any doubt?
The Republican party across the nation has proven itself
HETHER WE LIKE IT OR NOT, executive
lleadership means a lot in this corporation we imwilling and .seemingly incapable of providing responsible
W
call Amenca. The Chief Executive Officer and aggressive leadership in the face of the one o f the worst
will never be too far away from his primary human disaster of the century.
constituency, corporate money. The rest ofuswhoparticqiale
The Reagan-Bush administration is a case study in mal
in the system through mortgages and taxes also get to ratify (» ice, cowardice and criminal neglect Bush has issued cynical
re je a the contenders ft»' this top job, the Presidency. However denumiations of the call for emergency AIDS action and
when Ronald Reagan received his “overwhelming mandate” co n tin i^ to make league with the murderous anid bigoted
in 1980, it was with little more than 26% of those who were farces of the far right who appear to have been successfiil in
eligible'to vote. That means that the truly overwhelming gagging the Great Communicator himself.
majority, 74%, either voted against him or didn’t care to vote
On the other hand, Dukakis, as the governor of Massa
atalL Andin 1980 we thoughtthat the issues were momentous. chusetts, has been actively engaged in providing executive
In November we «el'bnce a^nn free toiatify cihe oftvro te a ä ö r^ p in die bätife agdin^^AIDS;
I9 8 4 'io the
lackluster executive managers for the years ahead. Many will present Dukakis, allocated nearly $20 million to a wide
once again be tempted to ignore the election ritual. However, qiecirum of humane AIDS programs. This year the governor
the life and death issue of AIDS should ikMallow us to do tiiis. signedtiie Massachusetts Health Security A c t inaking that
The decisions concerning the future management of the state the first in the nation “to assure that every m art woman
epidemic is, alas, in the hands of the CEO and the Big Money and child has access to health care coverage.”
he represents. Our vole for president is likely to be as close as
In addition, Dukakis has, with some exceptions, proven a
we geLto “particqiating” in a future for ourselves and our loved long-time and consistent friend of the lesbian and gay rights
ones.
struggle and he has vowed “to provide leadnship and re
So who (fo we vote frx? Can there be^uiy doubt? *
sources to meet tiiis^[health] crisis,...to guide us in Qie war
In 1980, the U.S. Public Health Service estimated that against AIDS and as President [to lead] the diaige.”
there were between 1 and 1.5 million cases of HIV infection
In the presence of the stunning silence of the Republican
in the United Stales. More recently the Fedoal Cento’ for party and its leaders, can ihere be any doubt how to vote in
Disease Control confirmed the estimate and on the basis ofit, ■ November?

E d ito r ia l^

^hmjmrFROMPAGe i
the lack of presidential leadeiship on AIDS an<f d v il rights
wliich lias hied die oppOjtijuty for bigots lik«
The Reagan/Bush administration, has consistently fallen
short, in money, priority and commitment to a real AIDS re^xnse. Never mind its outright hostility to our civil rights
cfTunii.
Ttte Presidential Race
Because of our persevering national visibility through
numerous organizations and eqiecially the 1987 Match on
Washington, we are now recognized as a cohesive political
force. Many of us actively supported Jesse Jackson, the first
candidate to openly embrace us. Today Michael Dukakis is
the choice of Jesse Jackson. We have the opportunity to vote
for Dukakis, who has slowly come around, because he needs
thelbuBbew e y istituency. Dgiaflt&'lMB vowedlb ~ a q ^ d fr
federal legislation for our rights. Dukakis has vowed to
support federal legislation for our rights. Michael Dukalds has
pledged massive increase in funds to start, after eight years, the
WaronAIDS. Let us pray it is not too little or too late. While
we watched 41.000 (»others aqd sisters die, and as we look
forward to 2 million more deaths, let us ponder. Where has
George Bush been? Recently Bush has sought to rfigtnn/v«
himsclfftom Reagan on AIDS. Jt is not good enough to break
from an obviously failed AIDS policy, which he could have
influenced and did n o t We need a complete b r e ^ and
overhaull With Duk^ds, the door is tqien, and there is a good
_ pgiaitial foccliange. No one is going to teD bur story foriis.
diojtgh. We will need to press forward for ousagenda. We
already know what Bush will bring us, mote of the same. We
here in Gay America can’t wait another four years of R ^ b licanHell. We need te^Kmsive leadership and we need it now!
The Senate Race
At this writing incumbent Senator F»ete Wilson (R) is
leading Democratic Leo McCarthy who is eunenüy the Lieu
tenant Governor. The Lesbian and Gay Community will have
at least a viable selection of choices from which to pick.
Wilson has an «specially good record as a Republican, but is
it good enough? In his favor, he has'worked hard to get
nsoutces for the turning the former Public Health Hospital in
San Francisco intoan AIDS h o ^ ta l. Admirably, he is leading
the fight against Proposition 102, as a Rqiublican, defying the
party’s eiKkMaement of that draconian measure. GayRqMbIkan Activists report that he is among the best of the lot. Bur
it is his vulnendiUity to conservative pressure that makes him
a liability. Wilson voted for the obscene Helms amendment,
which banned f e d c ^ funds for Gay specific AIDS informatio a Unfortunately, so did his Democratic colleague. Senator
Qanston. When Cranston, realized the imj^cation o f his
vote, he uncharacteristically a d m itl^ that he was wrong,
deeming it the most regrettable error of his career. Not so with
Wilson. Even as he aided the transition of the vacant PuUic
Health Hospital to an AIDS facility. Wilson lobbied hard to
gM the USS Missouri docked in San Francisco, at the cost of
junktngJSg^ mbded human rights laws. This would have
meant mat the Navy could continue to discriminate against
you know who; us. Civil rights ate expendable, but his
pngmatic side will force him to consider AIDS a priority.
As Lt. Governor, Leo McCarthy has acted where he is
aUe. He has enjoyedd a long-time liaison with our community
and has declared the last week o f June to be Gay and Lesbian
Pride Week (somediing we would like done locally.) H e is a
better rqxeseniative o f Northern California’s more tolerwt
attitude issues of lifestyle than W ilsoa Until Wilson cmi
prove that the civil rights of all Californians are a^^ority, he
should not be our Senator.
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Mo^Doubt: Dukakis

Letters

Bosco's Atrocious Record

Yes for S.C. Nuclear Free Zone
Dear Editor and Frioids:
We hope die gay and lesbian community and the many
other readers o f this paper will siqipoct Measure C, the Son
oma County Nuclear I ^ Zone Initiative, on the November
ballot This Initiative will prevent nuclear weapons parts from
being built here or a radioactive waste dump from being
located here.
Our primary opposition is coming from firms anxious to
protect the possibility of obtaining lucrative Pentagon con
tracts for nuclear weapons w(»k. Sensing growing public op
position to the fraud and mismanagement o f taxpayer dollars
in Star Wars schemes and other non-workable we^xxis, they
are conducting an expensive smear campaign.
They are chargmg that the Peace Economy Commission
Created by the Ordinance to advise the Board of Supervisors
will take scarce County funds away from AIDS research,
womens’ shelters, child care, and the homeless.
The best response to the argument about the
CommissxHi’s drain o f human services funds is that of Barry
Dugan, in an August K) column in the Healdsburg Tribune;
“That argument is insulting...lt’s convenient to be ctxicemed
about social issues when it comes to inaking the political
opposition k)okbad,butwliatabouttherestof die year? Ifthey
are so concerned about AIDS and child care mid drug^abuse,
perhaps part of the $150,000 opponents plan to spend on the
campaign could be contributed to worthwhile social causes.”
Let’s act in our own best interests this November and join
4,000 communities woridwide who have said “No!” to the
nuclear arms race.
... . . .

, ---- Tom Novak

Dear Editor,
An open letter to lesbians, gay men and their friends in the
Redwood Empire; The Nov. 8 election is critical to die gay/
lesbian community and notonly because of the rmed to defeat
two teaetiionary anti-gay ballot initiatives (9 6 A 102).' N orth-,
coast voters will have a clear choice between a conservative
incumbent Congressman (Doug Bosco) and (Eric Fried), a
progressive community activist running on the Peace & Free
dom Party line.
Bosco’s record on our issues of concern is atrocious —
just like his record on offshore oil, the environment, the war in
Central America and workers’ rights..
I oppose discrimination againstall people, including gays
and lesbians, and support legalizing gay relationships. I
prtqxise to fully fund the war on AIDS through slashing the
military budget and reversing Reagan’s tax giveaways to the
super-rteh and big business. 'That’s why I’m endorsed by the
Lesbian Voters Action Caucus, among others.
Please suppcxt my campaign and help all sectors of the
The Rainbow advance our agendas, nease register to vote by
OcLiO.anddonateyourtime, money or ideas to my campaign.
Thanks for your support
r- •
.

---- E rie Fried

We the People is published by the Northern Califor
nia Gay Media Project a collective of lesbians and gay
men, and is bdit^T^Toduced to serve the lesbian and gay
community of Sonoma County and the Redwood Empire
by providing forum for information, communication,
community building, public consciousness raising, net
working, access to resources, the exploration of lesbian
and gay culuiral history and for the reporting o f the news
in a forthright manner.
We the People welcomes contributions o f news ar
ticles and features and seeks the participation o f lesbians
and gay men interested in its publication. Articles should
^ J jm ite d to 500 words, with suggested editing for length
if needed. 'The next copy deadline is October 10 th.
Include your name, address and telephone number.
Contributions may be sent to; We thè P e o j^ , P.O. Box
lMl.FbrestviUe,CA 95436. Telephone (707) 887-2422.
p w f y c a r ,^ (707)“887»2422.
This issue was pot together by; Pamela Canyonrivers. Julia Elliott. Robin Gail, Sandy Lowe, Kris Mazure,
Jim Melanson,JayeMiller, Melvin MttUer, Jerry Noidoes.
Lois Pearinum, i ^ I Quinn, Patrick Satterthwaite. Bill
Shelley, Dilys Shippon, Jay Smith, Choryl Tracndly,
Nick Valentine Mark Watt, Janet Zagoria
rim ila tio n - SJlOO

ager at The Community Market, is affection
ately known as “Vicki CarcitHie, the gay
grocer.” Lessin, 40, has been a member of the store’s collectivefor seven years,andtheirproducemanager for three years.
On a recent Saturday morning, Vicki bustled about the sttHe,

‘We tell people
we are consider
ing^to^hlre that —
lesbians are involved^as w eii as
gays and straight
and ask them if
they can work in
that kind of mix,'
Lessin said. ‘Usu
ally it’^ fine, but a
few times w e’ve
heard something
like, ThaVs ail
right as iong as
you're not overly
demonstrative.'

subsequently known as “Gertie’s”) in the Ime 1970’s. That
venture also shaped her feeling for the lesbian community and
cc4(ks her perception of today’s cmiununity in Sonoma.
“I feel the community is more diffused now,” she said. "It
may be bigger, but it seems smaller. We don’t have our own
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VICKI LESSIN

checking the produce display, chatting with customers, even
though it was her day off.
The Community Market and Lessin are a perfect fit
Lessin says she’s geared towards cooperative efforts, and the
store was already'geared toward women when she joined up
in 1979.
“I was (»iented toward collectives from the start,” Lessin
saideamestly. “Then, this business is and has always been run
predominantly by womeif imd that atiracted me.”
,
Three of the twelve collective members at the store are
lesbians, Lessin said. While there used to be more lesbians and
two gay men in the past, all three are painlessly out amongst
co-w(Mkers and customersi she said.
.
“We tell people we are considering to hire that lesbians
are involved as well as gays and straight and ask them if they
can work in that kind o f ‘mix’ ” Lessin said. “Usually it’s fine,
but a few times we’ve heard somethirfg like, ‘That’s all right
as long as you’re not overly demonstrative’.”
Lessin has lived in Sorionut County since 1974 when she
moved here frxxn Washington state (she’s originally from Los
Angeles)and attended Sonoma State University.'She became
involved in the women’s studies program, finally finding the
appropriate envirorunoit in which to come o u t
“ 1975-80 seemed to be very exciting years here,” Lessin

space, and I’ve long since learned that there’s all different
kinds of lesbians out there. We were not all of the same
homogeneous blend of lesbians who took Feminism 101,
drank Calistoga, ate tofu burgers and had vanilla sex.”
After a two year stint at the Community Market, Lessin
quit to take a two-year civil engineering program. She worked
draftiriig underground plans for shopping centers and housing
projects for one y e ^ but she got laid off and restless.
“Icouldn’t b e ^ a t t h a t o t h e r job,” Lessin said. “I had
to deal with sexism and the prevailing macho ambiance. So
it was nice to come back herk”
Lessin’s work at the Commuiuty Market has been politi
cally gratifying as well as personaUy challenging. O neofher
tasks is to research political issues regarding the produce and
tffe veracity of their organic labels.
For Lessin, life without a vital lesbian meeting place or
focus has been partially mitigated by the Community Market,
her haven and community.
“ I feel that I worit in an alternative and nurturing work
environment which supports the health aid well being of
people in our expanding and overfrqrping communities.” she
said. “And I feel very fortunate.”
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I’ve lost touch with nearly all of those people, and I kiww
the reason is simjdy that I didn’t feel comfortable relating to
people whenIcouldn’tbehonesL What kind of friefid can you
be when you lie, every day, about who you really are?
I don’tknow what would have happened to us had pecóle
known. We might have been kicked out of school—that kind
of thing did happen then. We might have had rocks thrown
through our apartment windows. We might simply have been
ostracized and had no friends at all. I suspect most of them
could have accepted the truth and would have loved us
anyway.
I do know that living in the closet as we did was difficult,
painful, and fearful. And I believe living a lie, day after day
denying reality and pretending I was someone other than who
I really was, was damaging to me. It cost me, then, intimate
relationships with other people, and it helped establish a
pattern in my life of distance, secrecy and dishonesty.
Which brings me to another reaction 1heard to the column
on honesty. I was told it w ^ interesting that I was theorizing
about honesty, but in fact I was not revealing much about
myself on any deep, risk-taking level. It figures.
It has taken me years to begin to establish true intimacy
with other human beings. It todr years simply to recognize
something was missing! I approximated intimacy with lovers
— I yearned for closeness — but I mistixA sexual energy for
true intimatiy. Even so, open and honest relating isn’t some
thing you can ration— a little here, a little there. You’reeither
Real or you’re n o t Arxl I wasn’t very Real foryears. Iwanted
to be, I tried lo be, but I didn’tknow how, because I just didn’t
understand about being gut-level honest
I’m not saying being in the closet made me dishonest But
being afraidofsociety’seensure fit neatly with my established
patterns of people-pleasing, and it was easy to deny my own
reality in order to live. It was just another part of myself that
I cu to ff for survival. They say 8fox in a trap will gnaw off its
own foot to escape. I can relate. I chewed my fingernails for
over 40 years — chewing away at myself, trying to escape?
Today I can say I am basically O u t though I’m not very
public about it at work. Tliere, those I am closest to know,
others may n o t I tey whom I choose, and if anyone asks I don’t
deny. That arrangement has felt tde for years, but I’m begin
ning 10 think I should be more public. It’s still hard, and I’m
still afraid, but for me, I guess there is a connection between
iimer honesty and taking another Step out of the closeL Damn.
Don’t things ever get any easier?

Irish Jaugent

R o s e n M e th o d B od yjvork

S a n ta Rosa

couple months ago I wrote here about honesty,
and I got some good feedback. One woman felt
that my advocating honesty in personal relation
ships meant I was saying we should all come out
at work and other places where it might not be
safe to do so, and she didn’t agree.
October 11 is Nutional Coming Out Day. Should we or
shouldrt”t we? It wasn’t what I had in mind with that previous
column, but since theii I’ye been thinking about how damagJn g itT S T o ^y closeted; usually we are aware only of the dan
gers around coming out.
In 1961 a ta small college in Idaho, my lover and 1 were ro
c4osetednotevenT)uf best friends knewTor sirc, though there
was plenty of gossip. Our friends, mostly a good-time rag-tag
collection of under-achievers, ov«’-achievers, trouble makers
and student body leadei&xared more about hard drinking and
talking about poetry than whether two of the crowd were les
bians. 'They “defended” us to our accusers, but they never
asked us if the rumors were true.
We were all misfits of one kind or another, but we liked
each other, and we talked about “important” things like the
meaning of life and whether god exists. But because Nan and
I were so afraid, we never revealed who we really were, never
discussed that aspect of our lives. And because we could
never talk honestly and openly about something so central to
our existence, our friendship with the people who cared about
us could be only a sham. Superficial and dishonest.
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INTERVIEW/ KUBOTA ON STOKHQLM

Doctor Marshall Kubota

HVorftTATDS Conference
by Jim Melancon
Inmid-Juneof this year, the Fourth International Copfer------- ence on A lP SAWBlida in Stockholm. Sweden. While there
were no breakthroughs regarding AIDS and HIV infection,
the 7000 scientists and researchers in attendance exctunged
a lot
information; some 3200 research papers were on
display.
Sonoma County’s Dr. Marshall Kubota, AIDS and HIV
specialist, attended the S to c k h c^ conference, and “We the
People” interviewed him over lunch in Guemeville one
afternoon in August alter Dr. Kubota’s-clinic hours at the
Russian River Health Services. Mallory Gerard, another
staff member at the Guemeville clinic (identiffed as MG in
the text), also sat in on the interview.
oma County Commission on AIDS, of which Dr. Kubota is
a member, released its interim rq x x t on AIDS in the county.
------- 1 began th e mterview wHh-a reference tothe rq w r t----- —
JM : According to the recently released Sonoma County
Commission on AIDS Interim Report, we can expect in this
county four to five times as many iricidents of AIDS as other
QSrts of the nation. Dr. Kiibote, did you leam anything at the
Fourth Intematioiial Conference on AIDS that is immedi
ately u s e (j|l^ PW As or HTV positive persons?
M K: One o f the major things in it was that AZT
continues to be a useful medication. There are a number of
inyths around-AZT that need to be dispelled. One is that it
^ otilyw orB for so long, only works for a year, then it stops
working. V/ell, it never stops working; it continues to be a
positive benefit for most people. Some researchers have
taken data that shows that people are back at the baseline of
where they started with thdrT-cells after a year or 18 months
of taking AZT, and the researchers have used this data
supposedly to prove that AZT is no longer helping. Thetruth
is that these patients might have been much worse off had
they not taken AZT. The point is that from what we know
AZT continues to be help at all stages fo t those who can take
it
JM : Thosewhocan’ttakeitaretheoneswhoexperience
the side effects or the ones who can’t afford it?
M K : WeU, the expense is always a factor but the main i
thing is to c l ó n a t e the side effects. The second myth that
needs to bódispelled is what I call the “grocery store” attitude
about A27T and all other drugs being used to treat AIDS; that
they’re all equal They’re not all equal; AZT is by far and
away the best drug we have right now. AL721, Antabuse,
DDC, and dextran sulfate aren’t as obviously helpful. Of
course, studies remain to be done.
A third point I warn to make about AZT, probably the.
most pressing, is the concombinant use o f AZT and Acy
clovir, that Acyclovir used with AZT s^ m s to have an added
benefit. For the most part we are putting everyone who has

Linnet Lockhart, M.F.C.C.
Individual, C ouple And Family Psychotherapy

331 E. Cotati Ave
Cotati, CA 9 4 9 2 8
(707) 7 9 2 -0 8 5 6

Lie * MS 2 2 6 6 0

JANET ZAGORIA/PHOTOGENICS

been on a 2 T ot concombinant Acyclovir, 800-1200 mg a
day. It’s probably most helpful for those who are on lower
dosages of AZT than on higher dosages.
M G: Acyclovir then is not used as a prophylaxis
(preventative) for herpes but rather to assist AZT?
M K: Right Although the Acyclovir may also play a
part in suppressing herpes, we’re iising it for its apparent
greater effect when combined with AZT.
JM : When is it appropriate for a person to go on A2H7
M K: That’s another area whose boundaries continue to
shift The origitial studies showed it to be beneficial for
petóle with ARC and a less-than-200 T-cell count and for
people with PCP. I think it’s evident for anybody who treats
people with AIDS , that those are restrictive boundaries.
People with higher and lUgha'T-cell levels are using AZT; at
what point there is a risk-benefit tradeoff is really unknown,
but I thuik, certamly it’s appropriate for anyone who has less
than 300 T-cell count. We would consider it for people with
a higher than 300 T-cell count if they’re having other symp
toms or have experienced a rapid drop in their T-cell count.
Another thing that h ^ come out is that there are other
indicattvs of impaired immune systems besides T-cells. For
example, the p24 antigen, but it’s a very insensitive indicator.
Not everybody even with CDC-defined AIDS has a positive
p24 antigenleading, so obviously it doesn’t turn positive for
everybody. But for those individuals in whom it is positive.

Russian
River
Travel

we would certainly consider putting them on AZT almost
regardless. Another indicator is the Beta-2 Microglobulin;
_____ tL’adevidedrttiat’^ a - p e e rfffo g i i e ^ These areihc
three main tools we use to helpapadentdetermineif he wants
to take A2rr, which has so many implications and side effects.
A7.T appears also to
neurological diseasel posHcularly p sy U m ietifOlogical diV
ease (dementia). It appears.not to help peripheral neur^>ses
- painful legs and the like - as much.
JM : Are you using aerosolized pentamidine for its
p rt^ y la x is effect on pneumocyctis pneumonia (PCP)?
MK: For the most part, our indicators for prophylaxis
are similar to our indicators for putting a person on AZT. If
someone is at risk of a deteriorating immune system, then
he’s probably at risk for PCP as w ell Aerostdized pentamid
ine is very attractive, but it has its problems. It’s nota perfect
p n ^ y la x is.
JM : What about dextran sulfate? Some studies show
that it might hold some promise.
MK: I think dextran sulfate holds KNne promise. There
have been some difficulties with i t T here's not a lab at the
present time in the U.S. that I know of that does a test for its
levd^in the bloody So how do we know that it is even
absorbed? It may hold some promise, but I think it’s not of
the magnitude that we’ve seen with AZT. W e have to see
further trials.
MG: Can children take AZT?
MK: They’re starting to. And they’re tqqiearing to
benefit from i t Especially for neurologit^ disoitlers.
JM : The FDA recently lifted its ban on the importing of
some experimental drugs for treating AIDS? Whatimpaetdo
you see that having? And what drugs are we taking about?
MK: Probably we’re talking about dextran sulfate more
than anything else. I don’t know if it woilu; it remains to be
seen if it does. People should not take dextran sulfate as an
alternative to AZT. I really feel they shouldn’t be doing that
If they can’t take AZT, they will have to make their own
decisions on what to do about those other medications.
Because this interview is so long. We The People will
continue it in the November issue. M elancon and Kubota will
discuss psychological effects o f H IV positive tests and strfe
sex practices.
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Twenty Year Journey
It has taken me tw en^ y e a r i j ^ m e out although y o i^ ^
could say that I was a lesbian from thestart because my first
sexualexperience, m age 12, was with m yiiest friend Carol.
Between Carol and die end of my marriage about three years
ago, I slept with a lot of men and a couple of women. I
considered myself bisexual - that is, I mostly had sex with
men and thought about having sex with women. It was very
frustrating. '
In 198P> after e sc ^ in g from NYC and a dead-end ten
year relationship with a man, I moved to Oakland and found
the Women’s Community. Ijoined a bisexual rap group atthe
Pacific Center, where I learned that bisexuals are not very
popular with lesbians. Again, being seated and shy, I got
involved with a man. After I moved to Sonoma County to live
with him. We setded down and had a daughter.
During my “married” years in Sonoma (Tounty I was
constandy placing ads in “Women’s Voices”, trying to locate
other bisexual women. I wasted a lot of money. Bisexual
women a r ^ invisible here, and there is litde support for
women who are wondering, exploring, or in the process of
coming ouL Afrer my last failed attempt at organizing a
bisexual support group, I finally admitted I was really inter
ested in being intimate with women, not with men at all.
During those years I was having crushes on women and
kind of shyly making overtures to them - and being rejected.
I realized that I might have to become a lesbian all on my own.
Then along came Lyndon LaRouche and Prop. 64 and I came
out as a “gay activist” - 1 know thaL because one day I read
it in ‘The Paper”.
\ Coming Out Day ’88 finds me somewhere in the middle
of coming out. Five years ago I would have been afraid to be
seen reading a lesbian/gay newspaper. Now I write for one.
Viriting my family in Miami this summer, I surreptitiously
glanced at a shelf of lesbian/gay books in a bookstore and
caught myself - COME ON - it’s really okay to be openly gay!
I am too old to play the hiding game anymore. So I browsed
through the bm ks while my daughter checked out the
children’s section.
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Looking back at my Coming Out I recall one reoccur
ring dream of being attacked and stabbed in my closet These
nightmares went on for almost á year until I moved away
from home at the age of 18. At the age of eight until I was
twelve I was molested by my child physiologist and raped at
the age of fourteen. Although, these may seem like terrible
acts I do not blame my homosexualality on my p ast I only
knew that I was attracted to other males and this was a
preference choice. In order to pursue my feeling and live an
unguilt lifestyle that I would have to move away from family
and friends who would never understand. At the age of
thirty-four my family is till unaware of my personal lifestyle
and my beliefs and most likely to ever share in the joys and
h^qiiness I have experienced. 1 do not hold any one o f them
at fault for their ignorance on homosexuality.

I really like the Gay Freedom Day parades, and the
milling cheerful throngs that swaim around the Gvic Center
long aftowards. I grin for hours and relive the first startling
moment I saw that mass of gay humanity ISyeaisago. What
I’d heard was true: I was not alone! But the late afternoon
always comes and I have to leave and return, sometimes only
a block away, to the restricted land, to the realm of what Gore
Vidal calls the heterosexual dictatorship.
l am out at work and with as much of my life as I can
manage. The problem is: it is never quite enough. I always
want much more. A free joyous sense of being. No apologies.
At one with all life lovers and truth seekers. Visible, audible.
With vital energies flowing freely through my body to a
clarity of mind, radiating a joyous presence.
I want to thank the four million lesbians and gay men I’ve
marched with over the years for the uplifting pride and
strength to return to this-still-unliberated-land where I live
more forcefully each passing year.
Sandy Lowe

N a tio n a l C o m in g O u t D ay

Certified M assage Practioner
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Never Quite Enough

A multi-media celebration of

A Cruise to Remember '89

From $295

Now that I am an official public lesbian, I am still
waiting to enjoy the benefits in my private life. O f course, I
feel freer, more energetic, more self^onfident, more crea
tive, more of evCTything juicy and wonderful; but I want the
sexual rewards as w ell I am still waiting for Ms. Right. I
guess this is my free ad.
LOIS PEARLMAN

A small conservative Bible college in rural North Caro
lina hardly seems the ideal setting to come ouL but when
you’re seventeen, any qiace is ideal. My biggest problem
was getting people to believe me. My friends and I would
walk around arm in arm, with rolled up jeans, aigyle socks,
and platform shoes, and tell people that we were gay. We
were always laughetloff, “You drama majors are too theatrical!” So life was très gay until campus police busted me for
drugs. I Was given the choice of leaving school or being
legally prosecuted, that”s a c h ^ e ? During the four hour .
drive home with my parents my father, trying to console me
said, “Well, it could have been worse, you could have been
found in bed with another man.” I quietly vowed never to
reveal my sexuality to my parents. Three years later while
home on a visit from San Francisco, I was alone with my
father when he volunteered, “You kliÔw son, your mother and
I know ab out your lifestyle, and we love you anyway.” That
was the beginning of a very supportive relation^ip that
endures to this day.
Sam Lawman
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------1 knovr the difference from right and wiwig and4iave—
a l ^ y s lived an honest lifestyle. 1 am proud of my acenm.
plishments^and have learned from my mistakes. I have
enjoyed three long relationships with men who 1 have and am
— still HI love with. With my current lover who 1sec as a fereverp arm s'tn ltfe T am (»'liteht with thc'lorëTiTa man7
Coming Out has never been aproblem for me because I
understood that it is a matter of preference and the belief in
myself. I am Out and plan to continue in the fight to be able
to stay Out without opposition. I hope that we have fought
and struggled for the right to be OUT have made it a liule
easier for the future homosexual generations to come, out that
is!
Randy Rowland
--------------------------------------------------------

Iw as24w hraIfirstcam eouttcm yself. Am aniworked
w ithlhw tea~ m ew enbr8 in B ^ a h d w e ^ e^ ih e sMual later
thatevening. I was scared and shaking. He was not a person
I was interested in but he was safe to explore my sexuality.
Ileuaed te drink bcfuelw ouldget there and alcolKd was
an excuse for us to become sexual. After a couple of months
he became very possessive and would call me up while drunk
and call me names because I wouldn’t come over.
This was in 1%S. Ife was the first person I had m et, that
I knew of, that was homosexual. I felt dirty, shameful and
thought I was a pervert. What a crummy way to come in ^
ones sexuality. For months I contemplated suicide. Insteád^
1 got into a thertqiy group and changed my life.
. Today I realize that it is our society that is perverted and
not me or my sexuality. l”m a miracle capable of love and
acceptance and the full range of humwemoti
Jeafv^joake

M a r j o r i e TVh ir k e t t l e
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keAbjan/Gay Homes Sought for AIDS Babies
by Sandy Lowe
--Bmthfr Toby of the—Staretess^
ICommunity are actively searching for lesbians and gay men
Iwho are interested in becoming a d r^ v e parents of
abandoned AIDS babies. Staicross is located in Annapolis
along the coastal range of Sonoma County. It started out as a
Imonastery but now considers itself an independent Roman
vote against a num who has stuck his neck out for us time and

ELECTION 1988

time again.

B y G e o r g e P a rv u s

Congress
—Representaiive Doag Bosco (Democrat) is likely to hold
on to his seat as he faces E ric Fried (Peace and Freedom) an
activist who has worked long with the Committee in SoUdarity
with thePeopleof El Salvador, Bosco^is considered jhe most
conservative Democrat from the California delegation, al
though he is far from the most conservative in Congress. He
is considered a “grey” pblitician who prefers to move with the
majority. He was heavily criticized by critics left and right for
spending much time outside of actual congress session, this
year heavily campaigning for losing Presidential seeker, Dick
Gephart
From a Lesbian and Gay point of view, Bosco is disiq>pointing. He voted for the Helms amendment which cut off
funds for safe sex by voting for the obviously homophobic
Helms Amendment last year, capitulating to conservative
disgust with our lifestyles. He also stated during a community
meeting last year that he doubted that Gays and Lesbians
where seriously discrinunated against. He is not in touch with
the local concerns of Lesbians or Gay men up and down his
district Eric Fried seeks to link opposition to Bosco’s (Central
American poUck^wilh the wide-qnead dissatisfaction over
Bosco’s suppoM or limited offshore oil drilling. And Fieid
actively sedts Qay/Lesbian support While his campaign is
seen as mostly symbolic it does serve as a protest and perhaps
a signal for a more mainstream alternative to Bosco for the
1990 election, when Bosco will be on the ballot again.
B a r b a r a Boxer, rqrresenting southern Sonoma
Cbunty and Marin, is secure in her seat Addressing our issues,
she is very good and should be supported. She is currently
active in opposing Proposition 102. She faces token opposi
tion from a Mr. Steinmentz (Rep.). ■
-

S t a t e A s s e r i i h iv
Southern Sonoma and Marin are represented by one of the
few Republicans who regularly breaks from the party line and
supports responsible AIDS and ^ivil rights legislation. Dr.
Bill Filante. AlthoughaDemocratwouldbesuretobeam ore
dependable vote on health issues. Dr. Filante, as the only
physician in the state legislature, is active on issues of concern
to our community. D r. Frruik PamcU, X a n te ’s Democratic
rival.isaformer Ríante supporter andex-Rqwblican. Parnell
has not really outreached to the Gay/ Lesbian community,
" ^ h e r e it would be easy to so. So there is really no reason to

B e v Hansen, the Rqiublican Assembly woman from
Santa Rosa, Cloverdale and Napa, who struggled hard to
defeat reactionary Don Sebastiani and Willie Brown-financed
Mary Jadiker is not d)out to lose her seat to anyone. Hansen*
s inauguration into public office came with her signing a
homophobic public letter to protest “yalueneutial” portrayals
of homosexuality in sex education materials. After a row in
the Press Democrat about the letter, signed by nearly all
Republican l^islators. She met privately with G ay /L e^iw
^mmvists fflid1>ackBd away from theTc^r, but never made any
public statemenL She voted fw all the anti-Gay Doolittle
bills, but was one of two R^niblicans to vote favorably on
AIDS education bills. Negatively, she has initiatedno bills
concerning AIDS, even as it rages in her own back yard, very
much like other Redwood Empire politicians.
Ifer challenger Bruce Ketroo, is a Santa Rosa attorney,
who gathered nrare votes in the primary for himself, than she
did'from her own party .But he will have a tough time going
head to head with her, due to his cash poor campaign, as many
conservative Democrats already support her. K.etron is run
ning a campaign puUicizing the need for the state to intervene
in the proUems of dysfunctional families and the problem of
self esteem. Ketron openly solicits siq^xiit from the Gay/
Lesbian community, and opposes Prcqxisition 102. His dectkm would be one more important vote to the slim majority
that is more likely to siqiport us.

with Smith seeking to playbn what passes for good looks in
sexist politics. Eric Anderson, who is good looking enough,
seems to appeal to the new professional liberal and environ
mentally concerned, as weU as many social services advo
cates.
A leader of citizens for Responsible Water Use, he is well
experienced in the disaster that has become Sonoma County’s
w a ta situation. Old guard conservative, Jack Healy, loser in
the June primary to the two. has endorsed Tim Smith.
Outgoing Helen Rudee, considered a liberal, deqiite her
school-marmish attitude on AIDS and gay civil rights, has
endmsed her former assistant Eric Anderson. Eric Anderson
seems to be the more supportable of the two. Tim Smith’s
support comes largely from the Bosco crowd, and Anderson ’s
comes from more liberal sources.

T.J.*s Painting
Interior • Exterior

Santa R o ^ CA
(707) 538-9711

D a n H auser faces literally token opposition in his west
county district, which reaches up the cqast to the bcMtler. He,
like other representatives, have done little to initiate bills
concerning civil rights or AIDS. He has voted favorably on
AB-1, the Gay Civil Rights Bill. He is a friend of our friends
and could be educated.

Sonoma
County's

Congressman Bosco’s aidTim Smidi and former Hauser
aid Eric Anderson are head to head, although not too f u apart
on many issues in their race for the the Sonomy County Board
of Supervisors.
Really the only local race which is not a fo rg o n e condusion, the contest hie deeply divided local politicos. Bothmen
are democrats, although the race is non-partisan, with Smith
coming from a m n e conservmive base of support in general
than Eric Anderson. Neither man, when questioned by tep n sentadves of the gay community, would commit to voting for
a Lesbian and Gay pride week, but both seemed ready to go to
work for a solution for die chronic problem of AIDS here.
What then is the difference between these two c^n b le
and experienced politicians? It seems more an issue of style.

“DIP ME IN HONEY"

Playwrite Shares, Musical Autobiography
By Lois Peailman
Playwright Tamara Kestrel says the Sonoma County
women’s community has been good to her. So^ in loving
tribute she has written “Dip Me in Honey,” a leririan musical
comedy about a wife and mother who leaves her married life
to find “the ideal community and true love”. Tamara calls it
a “surrealistic autobiogrtqihy.”
—
In 1979 she left Salt Lake (Tity and arrived in Sonoma
I County with three children, a car, and $100. The local
women’s community welcomed her with.open arms, and,
I although there were rough times along the way. she says she
has been “living sort of h ^ i l y ever after”. When I
suggested not ev< ^ newcomer to the women’s coirununity
has experienced such an easy time o f iL she told me that,
I although some'of the play is corny, this really is the way iL
was for her. She wants to show through her play that it can
go well.
___
Tamara has been a dancer since age three—you can see
it in her posture—and she performed in street theater in the
“60’s but when she first enrolled at Sonoma State University
she intended to learn something practical. She was quickly
drawn to the theater department, and she says working in a
I closely knit, non-competitive environment gave her
“confidence and practical experience”. While she aoended
SSU, “Dip Me in Honey” was “cooking,” because she always
^wanted a k ^ ia n musical comedy she could sing along to.
She would evoitually like to produce a video tape of her

I
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Catholic lay community. It devotes its e n e ^ e s to the care of
AIDS babies, abandoned infants bom with the HTV antibody.
Sista^M aitibelievesthattnaiygay people are ready and
willing to adopt children but fail to pursue it, presumingth a tmost state and local adoption agencies would discriminate
against them. The rules changes very quickly, however,
when it comes to infants like the AIDS bsbies who are hard
to place."

The Healdsburg Chamber of Commerce is holding a
I poster design contest to promote local events. Entries must be
I received by m on, November 11.
Each poster is to depict one of five annual events in
Healdsburg. Participants are welcome to include an entry for
I any all of the events. Prizes will be awarded for the best
design in each event category, and the wining designs will be
retained for the publicity and promotion of the events.
Call the He^dsburg Chamber of Commerce at433-ti93S
fOT m » e information.

play to distribute through women’s Ixxrfcstoies. In fact, video
and film is the field where she would like to work next After
“Dip Me in Honey” she plans to write a screen play about two
women in 17th century Scotland amidst a backdrop of
witchcraft and ptditical intrigue.
I may be prejudiced, but 1 thiidr there is something
awescMne and wonderful about women coming into frill
bloom in their middle age. Certainly Tamara is a fine
example.
“Dip Me in Honey” will be performed October 14,15,21,
and 22 in the Multi-purpose room at the SSU student union.
Curtain is 8:00p.m. Tickets are $7, available at Artemis Club
and Clairriight bookstore. The cast includes: Terri Balkum,
Anita Barden, JuliaEUioL Karen Flesch, Maddy Hiischfield,
Lisa Glove, Nancy Michak», Jan Marks. Elaine Rosenbaum,
Kate Ryan. Theresa Van Vranken, and Eris ^Veaver. Susan
Minde collaborated with Tamara Kestrel on the songs, and
Tina Dungan is the musical directo’

lassifieds
Rural House, to share with
one man. Peace and quieL
large house and orchard.
Rent negotiable.

Resume drafting. Career
Counseling - Call Neil
Duffy 823-6190.

Steve et 894-4623.

1979 Dodge Colt - A/C &
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Masculine Gay Male (40)
seeks Feminirie Gay Female
for
com panionship.
Sebastopol Farmer - enjoys
outdoors, traveling, etc.
Would like a non-smoldng,
happy, relaxed friend. Please
drop me a note. F. Wilding,
Suite SS6, 7345 Healdsburg
Avenue. SebastopoL 95472.

Maximum Information,
licensed Private Investigator
#AA012764,823-6190.-

The problem of infant AIDS is just beginning to explode
on the national scene. It threareris to loom large in the y e a rs \
children with AIDS by 1991 with another 20/)00 testing----postive for the HIV antibody. Surgeon G e n e ^ C. Edward
K (x^ foresees 20-30,(XX) cases nationwide in 3 years with
50% or 10-15,(XX) being abandoned, left to public a ^ t a n c e
and hospitalization and in desperate need of homes.
Currently it costs $7(X)^90p a day to hospitalize the
babies even if the children are healthy, because hospitals are
the only emergency facilities available to care for them in the
sudden wake of their birth and abandonment.
Recently (Congress passed an emergency Boarder Baby
Bill to help create group homes, allowing up to six children
in a care fixtility in an attempt to cut costs to $200-$3(X) a day.
Staicross estimates that Sonoma County will have SO
AIDS babiesby 1991 and Is convinced that alternative family

"Government sources expect
that there will be 3,000
children with AIDS by 1991
with another 20,000 testing
postive for the HIV antibody."
care wpuld benefit the children and the public interest as weU.
Based on its own intensive experience, Starcross
bdievesthatchUdrenieallyneed the much more intimate and
indiviifaial nuituring which adoptive home care can give.
However, Sister Marti claims tlud little has been done to
recruit homes for AIDS babies because o f the “myth o f that
people will IKK adopt “ dangerously ill children.
Staicross now works with San Francisco-based AID to
Adoption of Special Kids, AASK, a national organization
which has been successful in placing 10,(XX) children with
Downs Syndrome. Together, they hope to locate 100 homes
in the Bay Area for AIDS babies.
Sister Marti notes that infants who test positive for the
HIV antibody, “received it ftom their mothers.” While 50%
of thechildren will goon to develop AIDS, many will remain
healthy with their antilxxly status converting to negative over
time.
In any case children are all eligible for medical support
ftxHn their home communities.
Sister Marti believes that there are many people who are
ready and willing to accept these hard-to-place children and
that gay people may be especially respexisive. Such
recruitment in the New York area has proven quite
successful. Both Starcross and AASK are open to lesbian and
gay men, to iKMi-traditional and single-parent homes and are
eager to assist people in the adoption process. For more
information call Sister Marti at (707) 886-5446.
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(V% w ill send a c a rd a n n ouncing y o b r g ift w ith y o u r nam e.)

T H E LAST W O R D N E W S S TA N D

H êkt cheeks
to: Wbrnon^s Vbkks
RO. Bom 4448* Sons Rosa. CA 96402

BOBBI MORGAN

AROMA THERAPY

ARE YOU SITTING COMFORTABLY AT HOME
WHILE

APPOINTMENTS: 707/575-1719
1110 PETALUMA HILL RD. #6 • SANTA ROSA. CA 95404

TWO LESBIANS ARE LOCKED IN MILITARY CELLS?
S g t Cheryl Jameson and CpI. Barbara Baum have been
convicted of “sodomy”and sentenced to one year in prist^
and a Dishonorable Discharge froitf the US Marine Corps.
~

J im S p ah rrC L U rC h F C '
Agent
—

PLEASE WRITE A LETTER REQUESTING
• a ravlew of the cases'
• a cassation of hsirassm ant
• a diatnissal of charges
• Honorable Discharge
• or reelnstatement with dignity and privacy guaranteed.

gecï-

Senator Pols Wilson
720 Hart Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510

Rep. Douglas Bosco
Major Gtenral Joseph P. Hoar
406 Cannon House Office Bldg
Marirte Corps Recmit Depot
, , WashlogtonrGG:re05t5-0501------ Parris lia w f, SC 29905----------Rep. Barbara Boxer
68 Belvedere
San Rafael. CA 94901

The Hortorabie Frank Cartued
Deparbnsnt of Defense
The Pentagon
Washinjjton, DC 20301

P. O. Box 3126, Rohnert Park, CA 94927-3126.
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• next A ppt_____________

“A FqlTSetvice Laundrom at"------—

M«w VoHi Lif« liiM iran c« C om pany
P. O. Box 2626
Petalufne, CA 94953
707 762-0107 800 237-0107
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C IN N A B A R W A SH & FO LD

It's a Big Num ber

14045 Armstrong W oods Rd. G uernevllla, CA 9 5 4 4 6

That's a b o u t how m any Lesbians a n d G ay M en In Sonom a
C o u n ty struggle w ith a lc o h o l o o d oth er drugs. M ost o f us
w ith this p ro b le m h a ve d o n e things urtcler the Influerrce th a t
fX it ou r h e a lth a n d Byes In Jeopardy. Even 'S o cia l Users' ‘
m a y e xp e rie n c e im p a ire d Judgem ent a fte r a drink o r
tw o , a In e . o r a joint.

__ w * C u t d o w n or stop. There is h e lp . ___ ___________
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( 7 0 7 ) 578-4322

CamRB> IWNOMBWW

• grtet

• red ud no stress

^ • c o m m irtc a ttn o effecllvety
, • ImprovinQ jelt-osteem

itto to *

,\S0'

• o d i i t c t * * e n o l a lc o h o le s

316

• sexual assexif Issues
•> dependency
deperxJency Issues
• spiritual developm ent

F ollow sqfer sex gu id e iin e s. ~

”

E ot.w eU rget-P tenty o f sleep. Try ro e d itq tio n .
exercise, try sup po rt gro up s to re d u ce
stress...

• E w ro tr ig cfOOtMty

C jid

..vintage clothing S oostuma jewelry from the 1920'$ to the 1960'v

»«■ D on’t shore rteedtes. If y rx j d o , team to
C le o n them w ith b le a c h
- — w

tdaV

sal«'

(707J 8 6 9 -0 5 6 7

RICHARD MEYERSON

So, If you drink or d o drugs:

It»Id o P

M obile Dog Grooming
Kxüijr WinttoB
S44-I3SS

V^inc-

ESPnress®

Write to:
Senator Alan Cranston
112 Hart Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20510

P.O. Box 1139 • 1 4 0 4 5 Armstrong W oods Rd.
Querneville, CA 9 5 4 4 6
(707) 869-0671

HAIR A N D SKIN C A R E

w

,

M E p d H A N T IL E C O .
atg KentuchySt

For in fo rm a tio n o r re fe rra l c o * DAAC AIDS
F>ro)ect.

(707) 544-3295

lo r the butch or femme in you'

Petduma 76S-790B
Buy SeK Trade

HIV Positive and Spirltuelity Support Groups m eed every
Tuesday in September. 7 3 0 -9 3 0 pro.. Knox Prasbytertan
Church, 1650 West 3rd A v«-Saote-Hriaa. For jnfctnnteinnnel—
J ^ tn S at-575St3g: Cponsored by the Qante Rosa IXtettupolllBt"
Community Church.
Laebtan Support <
MLa21923), mi
cal 8653304

“Friday October I4 _

Saturday October 1
(KV CalhoCc organization, meets 1st Saturday of the
month. 6 3 0 p.m., Sonoma. Mass at 730. Mowed by poduck
dinner. For information call Mert at 579-5306.
Pal CaMla, lesbian sex educator and radkal pervert, reads from
her stunning collection of erotic short fidion, Maoiio Sliits, and
from an unpublished collection of pornographic poetry. 7 3 0 p m
CtaireUght $3-5. sKdng scale. 575-8879.

V:

-

'

Tuesday October 4
Velorana CJULE^ gay and lesbian vetersns and their friends,
meals 1st Tuesday of the mondi. Dinner. 6 3 0 p.m„ PaMuma
Veterans Buldng. For informalion ca l 829-5393.

Dip Me in Hortey, a lesbian musicat-comedy. (See article this
issue.) 8 3 0 p.m., Sonoma Stats University, Multi-Purposa Room,
Student Union. $7.00, tickets available at Artemis Club, 3262
Airway Drive. SR. and CtaireUght, 1110 Petaluma Hi« Road, SR.
For information cal 544-2361.
Gay Fathers Group meets 2nd Friday of the month for potiuck in
members' homes. For information ca l 823-6190.

Saturday October 15
Dip Me tat Honey, a lesbian musical-comedy. (See article tius
i••♦re.) 8 3 0 p.m.. Sonoma State UniversHy, Multi-Purpote Room,
StiJdent Union. $7.00. tickets available at Ariamis Club, 3262
Aineay Drive, SR. and Clai~' >ght. 1110 Petafuma Hil Road. SR
F n r intaw nw rtn« «-afl 5 ^ .^

W ednesday October 5
Sandy Boucher will show sid es and read from her latest book.
Tumlna the adieel: American aromen orootlna near Buddhism
She aril tak Uiout the recent burst of feminist actidsm amortg
aromen involved in traditional medhation practice. 730 p.m..
ClaireUght $3-6, siding scale. 575-8879.
' She even cheared tobacco, side shear presentation on *passing'
aromen of the late 19th and early 20lh century, with Ruth
Mahanay. Instructor SF State Uriiv. (Women in the West lecture
series) 430-5:50 p.m., Sorntma Stats University, Cluster School
30. Open to the piMc.

Saturday October 8
HortiphNee, a group of lesbians artd gays throughout the Bay
Area who enjoy plants, hold their first meeting in Sonoma County.
(See article last issue.) For information ca l Peter D'Amato at
8693641.
7
Nurturlrtg your ratatfonahlp, a day long workshop for lesbian
couples, faditated by Francis Fuchs. M.A. 93(M :00p.m..
Uititarian Church. 3642 Stony Point Rd. (at Todd Rd.). SR. $50/
person. Umted in size. Ca« 526-5399.
P)aN, ainger/aangwi Her, In oonoart to celebrate her new
release. *Dance in tita Momenr. 8:00 p.m., CWroUght. $5-$7,
slirting scale. 575-8879.
3;**^J'**^

Groaad," a podoclc gahering for the Leafaim/

ti«y CoDuauiuty and the Peace Comnmnity to w ort on coouik» iuoes

m the November dectian. 530-9 pmJtW PaiiDi. 7800 Old Redwood
Hwy.. Couti. Call PMe or Tim at 795-2208.

Tuesday October 11
NATKMALOOUmO OUT OAYI
HaaBng AMomatlvaa Group, for people with AlOS/ARC or HIV
positive, meats 2nd Tuesday of the mortih. 7 3 0 3 3 0 p.m.. Face
to'Faoe, Quamevfle. 865-2411.
*

W ednesday October 12
An evenkiB e l Synergy and Chaimelng. The synergy (guided
world peace medtalion) is fadltalsd by Avril Angora who has
extensive experlenoe in group energetics; the chwvtelng is
received through Janloe Spolawood, a light tiance channel who
receives “The CoundP. Personal questions w i be addressed.
7 3 0 p.m.. CtaireUght Free, donations welcame. 575-8879.

Thursday October 13
Connie CaNahan, MFCC, has worked in the area of sexual abuse^
forll
Showing of ttte Canadan video ‘A Safer Place* wNI
be fdow ed by a dtscussion. 730 p.m., dakeUght Free. 5758879.
Oay Man'a Minority Support Group meets 2nd Thursday of ti»
month, 7 3 0 p.m. For information ca l Donnell at 528-3011 .

„

______________

Sunday October 16
LGRN Man'a Potiuck m eets 3rd Sunday of the month at 6:30
p.m. For information call Mert at 579-5308.
—

-D eep Oteh” -G ay Men's Potiuck meato 3rd Friday of the
month at 7 3 0 p.m. For information cdl 544-4109.
Dip Ma In Honey, a lesbian musical-comedy- (See article titis
issue.) 8 3 0 p.m., Sonoma State University, MuW-PuifK^ Room,
Student Union. $7,00, tickets avaitabta at Artemis Club. 3262
Airwiqr Drive, SR. Snd CtaiteUght. 1110 Petoriuma H» Road. SR.
For information cal 544-2361.

A.

_

_

Dip Ma In Honey, a lesbian itiusical-coinedy- (See article this..
issue.) 8 3 0 p.m., Sorrama State University, Multi-Purpose Room,
Student Union. $7.00, tickets avaitabta at Ariamis Club, 3262
Airway Drive. SR and CtakeUght, 1110 Petaluma HiB Road, SR
For information cal 544-2361.

Sunday October 23
LVAC apaghalti fa ^ A bingo A pick up your a ample ballot
For information cal 527-0485.

Tuesday November 1

h.
Vmarana C,A.R,E. gay and lasbtan veterans and their fiiends,
meets 1st Tuesday of the mortih. Dtamar. 6 3 0 p.m., Patahima
Veterans Buldng. For information call 829-5393.

Saturday November 5
OfgnNy.gayCalholc organization, m eets 1st Saturday of ti»
month. 6 3 0 p.m., Sonoma. Mats at 7 3 0 , folowad by potiuck
dmner. (J.R wil provide food.) For information cafl J.R at 5264910 or Mart at 579-5308.

Tuesday November 8
Heating Altarnatives Group, for people with AlOS/ARC or HIV
positive, meets 2nd Tuesday of the month. 7 3 0 -9 3 0 p.m.. Face
to Face, Guernevile. 865-2411.1 -

W eekly Meetings:
AIDS Heating Group. S piritiial Heafing G roup for those involved
with and affected by the A ID S crisis, fa d ta ia d by Dan Perdos
Laurel (TNeW. meets every kilonday. 7 3 0 -9 3 0 p.m . Cal
^ 0 7 )8 6 5 2 1 5 9 for more information and location. (See article last
issue.)
Alcohol-Free Sodai for Lesbians meets every Thursday 7 3 0
p.m., Cficking Stones. Monte R ». 865-9922.
Drop-In Group for Battered Lesbians m eets every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of the montit. 7 3 0-930 p.m., YWCA, 865 3rd S t,
SR. $2.50-$10. slidtag scale. For Information ca l 5451234.
HIV and AlOS/ARC Support Group, faditated by Marjorie
ThirkeOto, MFCC (ML021923), meets every Thursday. 2:30-4:30
p.m. No fee (donation accepted). For tafotwtation ca l 8693304.
Sponsored by tw Russian River Metropolitan Community Church.

GaPery • Custmn Beaming « -Gifts-

co
T racy K eefer
707 575-9564

125 Fourth Street, Railroad Square
Santa Rosa, California 95401

5UPPJ4ES-CAIAFOO0
-HORSE TACK^ DOC FOOD

I

HEALTH ^ R E J I

Leebian/Gay AA meets evsry Tuesday. 7 3 0 p.m., Clickirtg
Stones. Monte R o. 8659922!
Leebtarw^rTCemmltted Rdationahlps Support Group,
taditatod by Marjorie Thirkettie. MFCC (ML021923), meets every
Friday at 6:30 p.m. For information call 8653304.
Uvlng wWh A I D S .
by Cwol Owens, MA, nwete every Monday. 7 3 0 -9 3 0 p.m.. Face
to Face office. No fee. Cal 887-1581 to enroll.
Santa Rosa AIDS Awerenaae Grodp. An open nformationaV
support group committed to decreasing the isolation of people
with HIV, AFK, and AIDS. The program is sponsored by Face to
Face. Monday nights, 7 3 5 9 3 0 p.m. at the fibraty of Community
Hospital, Sm ta Rosa. Newoomers, famly, tuid friends are
wekiome. For information cal 578-0855.

Friday October 21

Saturday October 22^

LasblairSDfvfvors of Family ABuaa; therapy group, teciitalad
by Liz Raymar, MA, MFCC. There are openings in this long term
group for women who have experienced irtoesL battering,
emotional/psychological abuse, or who grew up in alcoholic
families. $1520, sliding scale. For infomtation, call 5759218.
(A pOrsortal interview will be conducted with each appficant.)

Support Group for Leabians Uvfng with U fe4hieotenlng
lllneeaee, facilitated by Carol Owens, M A Begins first part of
Oct Couples and indwiduals; Imited to 12 members.
information ca l Carol at 8693869.

Cl

Weekly Groups Now Forming: Couploe Group where on e or
both partnere are HIV poalthre or have AIDS/ARC; an d a .
Support X$r«tip loi'TiRlmih w ho ir e HV poehfwe or have AIDS/
ARC. Both groups tacHtaaled by Manor» Thirkettie, MFCC
(ML021923). For information ca l 869-3304.

O ther Programs;
Ortho-Blonoiay, a form of bodywork which deals with the whole
essen ce of an indh/iduai. 15 tninuls demonstrations on
Thursdays between 1030 aro arKf 3 3 0 p.m. at M. Lavoie's.
$5.00. For more informatian c a l Sharon Alvarez at 8259677.
Seif-H a^ HaaNh Sktiis. a series of free workshops wHh Meni
, Hania;_Chlropraetor. O ct 8, Meeeege, technique» lor reieving
neck, shoulder, Np, tag, and low back tension and pain. OcL 12,
Parinar Slralohas, techniquea to be used wWi a partrwr to
inciease ranges of nwvement and decrease joint pain. OoL 19,
M uscle Taeting and MaiWian Tharoplea O ct 26, Steaaa.
recognizing sigm , symptoms and taaining n »ti»d s fcir previmlion
and rerkiction of stress. For kartwr nfotmalion and to reserve a
place in ti» aariee, ca l Artemta Club, 5751657, or Marri Hanis,
7957652. C lass'size Imited. Women only.
Senior Wonwn'e Wallna ss and Exarclae Cteeai A orw hour
exercise class wW include movement exercises, exerctsesfor
strenglhening and toning ti» m uscles, and stielchet and
exercitee for llexfttC^ and relaxation. Folowing ti» exerdte
class tiwre w ii be a half hour preserttadon on such topics as
nutrition, high blood pressure martagament self m assage,
stretohing, and stiress matMgenwnt This class is intertdod for
senior women who can gel about unassisted. Every Wadr»eday
f o r 5 w ^ ,O c t 5tti.N ov.23rd. 1 0 3 0 a ro.-1130am ., Artemis
C lu b ,^ . $35. For infornwtion and registration ca l 5751857.
I County Lseblan A Gay Dantocralie Club steering
nittee meets onoe a month. T n » and place to be
unoed For infonnation call 527-0485.
Women in the W aat lecture sertos at Sonoma State University,
co-sponsored by the History Department and ti» Woman's
Studies Program. Wednesdays, 4 3 0 p.m. - 5:50 pro.. Sept Tih D ec.7ti). SSU, Cluster School 30.
to the pubic.
/toms for tf» Cafendarof Euanto s/toufd be submittedki mUng by
the ISthofthem onbi. Leie hema
be in c M ed me $peoe
permita.. Please note tm t becaajae o f our pfeaa time, events
sch eM ed before the fourth o f bte month should be aubmitiBd tm
months in advance. We the People, P.O. Box 457. Gtiaton, CA
05444.
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JIM SPA H k, CLU
CHAkTEK FINANCIAL CONSULTANT

9PAHBmstnuNCti anmcBs. me
P.O. BOX M 36, PBTAUUMA, CA 94993
9052573187
707-7933107

(7 0 7 )8 6 9 4 )6 6 8

r

Carol Owens, M A
Nmih/Counsaior Intern
, . (Relationahip.
Couplea)
p. htdMdual,
Individuai Cotillea)
H fVSpoeiaItt

Lie. MK«0(9335

Ì
1

Intam Employar
Sue Brown« MA MFCC

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
#1 SEBASTOPOL AVE., SANTA ROSA
(707) 5 4 5 -2 7 2 4
Mon. thru Sat. 8 :0 0 to 5 :3 0

—
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F l a m in io o h o t e l S t u d io
7 0 7 -S 7 5 1 4 7 0
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